Refocus your Business
for a Strong Future
Mission & Vision

Milestones
15+

We inspire
Innovation
for your
Company‘s
Growth &
Success

Transforming Businesses

Industry Sectors Serviced

570

MCDA CCG’s purpose is to be a catalyst for
the growth and success of our clients, our
people and our communities.

Years of Experience

Businesses guided

Our highly-skilled team of business experts
and innovators will assess your current state,
understand where you want to be in the future
and provide and implement solutions to bridge
that gap putting your organization in a position
of strength.

30+

Service Awards

Best decision ever

Products and Services

If you are a business leader
seeking growth and innovation,
look no further. I cannot describe
in words how unique their service
is, you must experience it!
Jeremy Underwood - CEO

Valuation

Strategy

Business & Management
Consulting

Start Ups

Trusted professionals with familiarity
in regional market conditions.

Actionable solutions to real business
challenges that span across people,
technology, data, and finances.

The Quality of what you
do determines the quality
of what you are.

Leadership
Team

Get in Touch
(657) 258-0577
sales@mcdaccginc.com
www.mcdaccginc.com

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Mike Rash

Human Resources

Human resources services to businesses
covering the entire HR process.

HR CONSULTANT & LEAD RECRUITER

Sharon Johnson, PHR

Brainstorming and focus group sessions
that uncover the underlying issues and
roadblocks surrounding business problems.

Helping owners address their unique
situations and provide support along the way.

Organizations

Good, Better, Best model where our clients
select the level of support in specific areas of
their business that they deem most critical.

LEAD ADVISOR

Marc Tuttle

OFFICE MANAGER

Amy Prohoroff

Effective Client Service
for Innovative Strategies

Get in Touch
(657) 258-0577
sales@mcdaccginc.com
www.mcdaccginc.com

MCDA CCG Services
Our highly-skilled team of business
experts will assess your current state,
understand where you want to be in
the future and provide and implement
solutions to bridge that gap putting your
organization in a position of strength.

Affordable HR Consulting
$175/hr
Dedicated HR Generalist

aDedicated Hourly HR help
aUnlimited Access to HR Forms
aAccess to Online Resources

Accounting Systems
& Services

Business Management

Valuation Services

HR Services

ERP Consulting

Start ups

Whether you choose to outsource
all your accounting functions or just
a portion, our team will help build
healthier financial habits among the
staff you already have in place –
and may add in the future.

When you align your business strategy
and goals with people, processes,
technology and data, you have the
ability to optimize and improve the
way you operate, and as your strategic
partner, we’ll be there for you each
step of the way.

Our services include appraisals of
entire businesses, subsidiaries, joint
ventures, equity interests, and specific
assets such as stock, intellectual
property, machinery and equipment,
inventory, real estate, and financial
instruments.

$85/hr
HR On-Call Services

aWeekly calls with dedicated HR Expert
aVarious topics covered
aReceive 50% discount on
additional services

$5000/mo
Full Service HR
aDedicated HR Manager
for 40 Hrs per month
aRecruiting Service Included
aInternal Compliance Audits
aUnlimited Access to online resources

Putting your Firm in
a Position of Strength

We provide human resources services
to businesses covering the entire HR
process, taking care of the day to day
operations so you can Re-Focus on
growing your business. We bring
confidentiality and professionalism
and customize our support to your needs.

Consistency

We are uniquely equipped to provide
your team with the logistics of
implementing and maintaining a new
ERP platform offering the personalized
consulting and training necessary to
evaluate and take full advantage of your
software solution.

Improvement

Growth

As you start your business, you need to
make sure you have a sustainable model
– the proper team and equity structure,
appropriate funding and the proper tools
in place to keep track of where you have
been and where you are going while at the
same time minimizing your tax burden.

Success

